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1 

 

Candlelight flickered around the large room like a macabre dance as low, soft music 

came from the speakers overhead. Standing around a king-sized bed covered with satin sheets, I, 

and fifteen other men stared at a closed door in excited anticipation. It creaked open and from the 

darkness emerged a woman wearing a sheer white dress that hid nothing of her stunning naked 

body beneath and a white latex hood that covered everything but eyes mouth and slits so that she 

could breathe through her nose. Hesitating, she followed the path of rose petals lying on the floor 

– her big green eyes darting nervously from the bed and the men – all of us wearing black hoods 

to hide our identity, to the floor and the candles on the walls. 

When the woman reached the foot of the bed she stopped and our host stepped forward 

and took her hand in his. “Gentlemen, this is Aphrodite,” he said, using the fake name chosen for 

the one we would soon deflower. “She is twenty years old and has graciously given herself to us 

so that we may take her virginity in every sense of the word. Vaginal. Anal. Oral. She is 

untouched by men and women alike. Such a rare and delicate flower deserves to be treated like a 

treasure, but in order to satisfy her deepest, darkest fantasy she wants to be taken – ravaged by a 

group of powerful men that will not stop until she passes out. Isn’t that right?” 

“Yes Sir.” The words were soft-spoken, barely a whisper, but they rang deafening in my 

ears as I recognized the voice. Heart pounding in my chest, I wanted to say something but it was 

forbidden upon pain of expulsion from the most exclusive club in town and a significant loss of 

prestige as well as business. “My name is Aphrodite and I want the sixteen of you to gang bang 

me until I pass out. And I want to start with him,” she said, pointing at the head of the bed where 

I stood. “Once he has taken all three of my virginities I am yours to take as you please.” 

Her full lips forming into a seductive smile that had my cock throbbing in my pants, she 

let the dress slither down her naked body. Stepping out of her high heels, she crawled onto the 

bed and my suspicions were confirmed. Decorating her otherwise flawless skin was a realistic 

tattoo of a rose that faded from red at the tips of the petals to black at the bottoms and the words 

missed, but never forgotten forming the stem located on her back right shoulder. I knew it well as 

I was the one that put it there three years ago after her mother was killed in a hit and run 

accident. Crawling towards the middle of the bed was my step-sister Lexie and I was expected to 

not just have sex with er, to take her virginity, but to participate in her first ever gang bang. 

Knowing she would not recognize me as long as I kept my mouth shut, I took my tuxedo 

jacket off and let it land on the floor behind me. My shirt, shoes, socks, pants and boxers 

followed. Taking a slow deep breath I got up on the bed and waited. She crawled in front of me 

and stopped. Looking up into my eyes, she gave me a nervous smile. “I’ve never done this before 

so I hope I do okay.” Smiling back, I gave a slight nod. Her luscious lips kissed the head and I 

wanted to ram it down her throat, but instead I showed an amazing amount of self-control by 

allowing her to go at her own pace.  

Taking the head of my cock into her mouth, Lexie paused and then went a little deeper. 

Up. Down. Up. Down. Taking it to the back of her throat, her gag reflex kicked in and she 

immediately pulled away – eyes watering as she coughed. “Take it slow, honey. No need to 

choke yourself,” I said. She froze and her eyes locked onto mine. I smiled and gave her another 

nod of the head. So much for keeping it a secret. 

“Don’t stop now,” Zeus – the assumed name of our host said. “Suck his cock so that he 

can pop your cherry.” 



Lexie hesitated and though most of her face was hidden behind the hood I could see how 

conflicted she was. Closing her eyes, she let her shoulders drop. Wiping a tear away, she dropped 

back onto her hands and knees and took me into her mouth. 

“You’re doing great, Aphrodite,” I encouraged my step-sister as she increased the pace of 

her bobbing head as she gave my balls a gentle groping. After three or four more minutes I lifted 

her up by the chin and leaned in. Our lips nearly met when I whispered so that only she could 

hear. “I love you so much. Never forget that.” Pressing my lips to hers, we kissed for several 

intense seconds and then I flipped her around so that she was head down and ass up. Placing the 

head of my cock against her virgin slit, I stopped. “When you are ready push back onto my cock 

and become a woman.” 

Lexie’s hips rocked back and my dick was enveloped in the silky warmth of her pussy. 

“Ooohhhh god!” she grunted more in surprise than pain. “Uuhhnnn. T-Thank you for making me 

a woman, Master.” Biting her lower lip, she fucked herself on my hard pole. As I felt her 

relaxing and loosening up, I took control. Holding her by the hips I slammed my cock in and out 

of her tightly clenching pussy like a jackhammer. And then came the moment I was truly 

regretting. I did not want to hurt her, but the rules were clear and I was not about to break them 

now. My dick slick with her juices, I held her arms back by the wrists, pulled out of her pussy 

and in one swift thrust my eight and a half inches were buried to the hilt in her ass.  

Lexie opened her mouth to scream in pain as the last of her virginities was taken, but it 

was quickly muffled by Zeus ramming his dick down her throat. “Her virginities are gone!” he 

declared. “Time for the gang bang to commence.” Pulling out of her mouth, he looked at me and 

grinned. “Lay back on the bed, Apollo, so that I can fuck her sweet cunt.” 

Doing as commanded, I lay back with my step-sister on top of me – my dick buried in her 

ass. Zeus pushed into her pussy and another man joined us so that all three of her holes could be 

filled at the same time. Her resistance faded as her body relaxed and her grunts turned to moans 

as pain turned to pleasure. I felt bad for fucking her, but on the other hand she was one of the 

most beautiful women I had ever known and if she was here being fucked by the Olympians then 

she knew exactly what she was getting herself into.  

As the pressure began building to the point of no return, I wanted to be the first to fill her 

with semen in the hopes it would be my sperm that fertilized her egg, but with Zeus still 

thrusting in and out of her pussy I was left with no other option. Pulling out of her ass, I placed 

my cock against her cunt and pushed. There was a great amount of resistance as was expected 

and she mumbled in protest around the dick fucking in and out of her mouth, but I would not be 

denied. “Relax, babe, and it won’t hurt as much.” Applying more pressure, my cock finally 

slipped in and Zeus gave me a smirk as we double fucked her overly stretched hole.  

Holding off as long as possible, I finally unloaded deep inside of her as my fingernails 

dug deep into her small perky breasts. Keeping my cock buried balls deep, the feeling of her 

tight pussy and Zeus’s dick sliding along mine had me hard and fucking again. Unfortunately, he 

came a few minutes later and we both had to get off the bed to make room for two more. Giving 

my step-sister an apologetic smile, I motioned for our host to follow me to the small 

antechamber so that we could talk in private. 

“Do you have any idea what I’ve just done?” 

“From where we were all standing you were the lucky son of a bitch that got to take that 

sexy woman’s virginity. What’s the problem?” 

“Do you have any idea who she is?” 

“Of course we know who she is.” 



“And you didn’t tell me I’d be fucking my own damn step-sister?” 

“How did you know it was her with the hood on? Did she tell you? If she did she’ll 

forfeit…” 

“She never said a word or neither of us would be here. I recognized her from the tattoo I 

gave her three years ago.” 

“And I’m guessing by her reactions when you first spoke that’s when she recognized you. 

And yet she went ahead and sucked your cock and let you be the first to take her pussy and ass 

instead of running away in shame. Just remember what happens if you back out.” 

“That is the only reason I’m still here. I just can’t believe you set me up like this.” 

“Set you up? Oh, Andrew, you have no idea. You know that hot slut we fucked last 

month? That was Hermes’ second cousin. And the month before that was my daughter in law. 

Everyone in the organization has done it with a pseudo family member and you’re no exception. 

Just be glad she did not opt for the complete humiliation or things would have gotten really 

awkward between you. Now, if there’s nothing else I’d like to get back to the gang bang. Also, if 

you didn’t like it then why were you going for load number two before the rest of the men had 

their chance to breed her?” 

Remaining silent, I followed him back into the room and took my place at the head of the 

bed. Lexie gave me a knowing smile and my dick sprang back to life. 

∞ ∞ ∞ 

The gang bang lasted nineteen hours forty-seven minutes. Her body glistening in a sheen 

of sweat, semen oozing from pussy and asshole, Lexie finally tossed the proverbial towel in. 

Curling up on the bed, she was on the verge of passing out when Zeus helped her into a kneeling 

position. “Before you are permitted to rest, it is time to choose the man that will give you a 

child,” he said to my surprise. 

“I want Apollo,” she replied. Laying down, she let out a long sigh of relief and closed her 

eyes. 

While the rest of the men filed out of the room, I stayed behind to make sure my step-

sister was alright. Sitting on the edge of the bed, I gently ran my hand along the latex hood 

covering her head. “Do you want to stay here and sleep, or would you rather go home?” I asked. 

“I’ll be okay in a few minutes and then we can go home, Master.” 

“Master?” 

“That’s what you are now, Apollo. Can we talk about it after I’ve had about three days 

sleep, though?” 

“Of course.” 

 


